
Most folks know that our Calandro’s focus on selection
means that we’re a one-stop-shop for all things grocery,
whether they be the most exclusive, hard-to-find
gourmet items or the regular staples you need and
use every day. But you may not know that we spend a
good deal of time making sure to carry a very unique,
yet complete set of seasonal items for all the different
holidays and seasons. And Easter is certainly no
exception. From the standard Easter candy, chocolate
bunnies, & Cadbury eggs, to gourmet Easter bunny
deliveries like Gut Springenheide real eggshell Hazelnut
Truffle eggs,

Bemet’s Caramel Nut Clusters, and Elmer’s
Pecan Caramel covered Nougat eggs, join us at
our Perkins Road location and you can fill your
grocery cart and your Easter baskets all in one trip
at Calandro’s!

4142Government St.
Ph. 383-7815

Mon - Fri: 7am - 8pm
Sat: 8am - 8pm Sun:

8am - 7pm

12732PerkinsRd.
Ph. 767-6659

Mon - Sat: 7am - 9pm
Sun: 8am - 8pm

Calandros.com | Facebook:CalandrosSupermarket | Twitter:@calandrosmkt

Louisiana Strawberries. The sheer mention
of this wonderful, only-in-Louisiana local
product gets the mouth watering almost
immediately. But not all LA Strawberries
are the same, and of course you can count
on Calandro’s 74+ years of experience and
relationships to have found the absolute best
of the best from South Louisiana. And there
can be no doubt that our primary strawberry
source for over 30 years now, Blahut Farms, is
just that. The owner and principal farmer J.C. Blahut has over 60 years of experience in
strawberry farming on his land in Springfield, LA that has been producing the very best
strawberries in Louisiana for over 107 years. And you needn’t take our word for it – the

Ponchatoula Strawberry Festival judges have crowned
Blahut Farms Strawberries as the Grand Champion of
the festival for the past 5 years straight! So make sure
and get to Calandro’s to enjoy, as we said, the ‘best
of the best’ Louisiana Strawberries while they last,
because the 2015 strawberry season will be over before
you know it!

FILL YOUR EASTER BASKETS AT CALANDRO’S!

NEW EXTENDED HOURS AT OUR PERKINS LOCATION!

Check out our ad on the front page of
for PART 1 – the Fresh Seared Black Drum portion of the recipe

BLAHUT STRAWBERRIES
“Best of the Best Louisiana Strawberries for 5 Straight Years!”


